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The speculation that the facet joint (FJ) can be a source of
spinal pain was first proposed in 1910 and examined by
Goldthwait in 1911.1 In 1927, Putti focused specifically on
degenerative processes in the articular facets2 and suggested the
possibility that they might constitute nonmechanical sources of
nerve irritation. Not until 1933 was the term “facet syndrome”
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par courants de radiofréquence percutanée effectuées sur 90 patients au Toronto Western Hospital. Soixante pourcent de ces interventions ont été eff e c t u é e s
sous anesthésie générale et 40% sous anesthésie locale. Tous les patients avaient été entièrement soulagés de leur douleur par une anesthésie locale des
facettes impliquées, administrée par un radiologiste indépendant. R é s u l t a t s : Les patients ont été évalués de 1 à 33 mois après la chirurgie (moyenne de 5.6
mois) et le critère de succès utilisé était une élimination complète ou une diminution subjective de plus de 50% de la douleur. Pour la première ou l’unique
intervention, le taux de succès était de 41%, soit 37% des cas effectués sous anesthésie locale et 46% des cas effectués sous anesthésie générale (p = 0.52).
Il n’y avait pas de différence statistiquement significative dans le taux de succès pour les interventions effectuées au niveau de facettes cervicales,
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cervicales et thoraciques; la mortalité était nulle. C o n c l u s i o n s : La dénervation par courants de radiofréquence percutanée est simple et peut être eff e c t u é e
en toute sécurité, et mérite d’être considérée chez les patients qui ont des douleurs spinales invalidantes qui ne répondent pas au traitement conservateur.
L’utilisation de l’anesthésie générale diminue le temps opératoire et l’inconfort pour le patient, sans altérer le taux de succès.
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introduced by Ghormley,3 but after the advent and evolution of
the theory of herniation of the nucleus pulposus, attention to the
FJ as a source of back pain faded. However, many clinical
problems, unexplainable by knowledge of disc herniation and
unresolved by the surgical removal of the herniated disc, led
Badgley to redirect attention to the FJ.4

Facet syndrome presents as steady pain in the mid-posterior
aspect of the neck or back that may extend over a variable
number of vertebral levels and that may spread symmetrically or
asymmetrically laterally as far as the proximal limb
sclerotomally but not dermatomally. Hyperextension of the neck
or back is often said to aggravate the pain and FJ disease is not
responsible for any neurological deficit.  It was not until 1971
that a specific treatment for facet syndrome emerged, when
Rees5 inserted a hooked knife into the back beside the suspect FJ
under local anaesthesia, claiming a near 100% short-term
success rate. Shealy also employed Rees’s method and obtained
promising results, but the attempt to denervate the FJ thoroughly
led to huge subcutaneous hematomas in several cases.6,7 Shealy,
therefore, modified the Rees technique, being the first to use a
fluoroscope and electrical stimulation to localize the nerve and a
radiofrequency (RF) generator to destroy it, reporting a 79%
success rate in patients who had not previously had spinal
s u rg e r y.7 , 8 After Shealy’s report, many articles followed
describing experience with percutaneous radiofrequency facet
rhizotomy (PRFFR).9-29

The methods for screening patients to undergo PRFFR, the
methods for facet nerve localization, the size of electrode used,
parameters for the RF lesions made and the results reported,
varied widely. The present report describes our experience with
PRFFR under local and general anaesthesia and examines the
clinical features of the pain and levels of surgery as they related
to outcome. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

From October 1983 to December 1994 118 PRFFR
procedures were performed in the Toronto Western Hospital
(TWH) on 90 patients, 57 males, 33 females aged 23 to 83 (mean
43) years. Four patients who underwent the procedure at
different levels on separate occasions were treated as eight
separate individuals in the results. Twenty-three of the 118
procedures were repeated at the same or overlapping levels, one
twice at the same level but these repeated procedures were not
evaluated. Follow-up was 1-33 months (mean, 5.6) months. 

Patient selection
All patients had what was considered by the authors as

appropriate facet syndrome pain of at least six months duration
that was refractory to conservative treatment including bed rest,
physical therapy, analgesics and muscle relaxants for at least six
weeks. Plain radiography, myelography, computed tomography
or magnetic resonance imaging studies were performed to
exclude the possibility of pathology that was amenable to
primary therapy. All patients reported at least 50% reduction of
their pain after local anaesthetic blockade of the facet joints to be
denervated was performed and assessed by a radiologist, who
was independent of the surgical team.

All of the procedures were done by, or under the supervision
of, the senior author (RRT). Before 1991, the procedures were

done under local anaesthesia; after that, under general
anaesthesia. Bilateral denervation was done in patients suffering
from midline pain or pain on both sides of the trunk while
unilateral denervation was done in those with strictly unilateral
pain. FJs were denervated from one vertebral level above to one
below the patient’s level of significant pain or to the level of the
S1 vertebra. Patients were positioned prone with a C-arm image
intensifier affording an anteroposterior view of the appropriate
level of the spine. The suitably prepped skin was pierced with a
# 11 scalpel blade at appropriate sites under fluoroscopic
guidance and #14 spinal needles introduced to the targets. Local
anaesthetic was used at this stage in procedures not performed
under general anaesthesia. The stylets of the spinal needles were
then replaced with appropriate electrodes and the spinal needles
partially withdrawn around them so as not to encroach on the
bare tip. The electrodes were approximately 15 cm in length, 1.1
mm in diameter and insulated, except for their terminal 5 mm
(available from DIROS Technology, Ontario.)

FJs are innervated by the articular nerve of the medial branch
of the posterior primary ramus (PPR) from the segment above
the joint with contributions from the next more cephalad
level.14,30-37 For example, the L4-5 FJs receive their nerve supply
from the medial branch of the PPR of L3 and L4. FJ denervation
should ideally destroy only the articular nerve but, in practice the
proximal segment of the PPR (its medial branch) is usually
disrupted in the lumbosacral segment, and the PPR, per se, is
disrupted in the cervical and thoracic areas because of their
greater anatomical consistency.

With anteroposterior imaging, the nerve is sought in the
lateral notch of the lateral mass of the vertebral body in the
cervical spine, between two adjacent ribs in the thoracic spine
and at the junction of the superior edge of the transverse process
and lateral rim of the pedicle at L1-4, the lumbosacral notch at L,
and the superior rim of the first dorsal sacral foramen at S1.

Physiological localization by electrical stimulation was then
done at 2 Hz and 100 Hz in those patients operated on under
local anaesthesia and at 2 Hz in those receiving general
anaesthesia, 100 Hz stimulation in the awake patient induced
paraesthesiae below 2 volts, without extension beyond the
proximal part of the appropriate ipsilateral limb, even with
suprathreshold stimulation (OWL RF generator DIROS
Technology was used). Stimulation at 2 Hz evoked contraction
of ipsilateral paraspinal muscles below 1-2 volts, without
contractions in the appropriate limb musculature, below 7 volts
(signifying a safe distance between electrode tip and anterior
ramus). If there were unsuitable responses to stimulation,
electrode position was changed and stimulation repeated until
suitable responses occurred. If no response occurred, or one at an
undesirably high voltage despite repeated attempts, localization
was then based on radiological criteria alone, a situation most
common at the L5-S1 segments. When the procedure was
performed under local anaesthesia, additional sedation or
anaesthetic was given at the time of lesion making. We came to
prefer the use of general anaesthesia in order to reduce the
patient’s discomfort and found that this shortened the procedure
by 30 minutes or more. Though the sensory responses in the
conscious patient were useful for localization, they were often
unreliable because of distraction by discomfort or sedation. 

Once the electrode tip was suitably positioned, an RF lesion
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was made at each site, step-wise fashion, starting at 80oC for 90
seconds, gradually increasing current flow and recorded
temperature until current “fall-off” occurred, indicating that a
maximum lesion size had been achieved. Current flow varied
between different sites, reflecting varying tissue impedance.
Single RF lesions were made at each level, unless premature
current fall-off occurred when the electrode was repositioned and
the whole procedure repeated. 

Patients were usually discharged home on the day of surgery
and required analgesic medication for the first five days.

RESULTS

All results are based on the first or only procedure done in
each patient at the particular level stated. 

Table 1 lists the procedures performed and Table 2 the
number and percentage of first or only procedures that were
successful in each patient, 41% overall. Results were not
statistically significantly different for procedures at different
levels. Table 3 compares unilateral and bilateral first procedures,
there being no statistically significant differences between the
two groups. Table 4 shows the success rate in relationship to the
number of facet joints denervated at the first or only procedures
in the lumbosacral region, there being no statistically significant
differences between patients denervated at two to three or over
three segments. Thus, the laterality and the number of segments
of denervation did not significantly affect the chance of success.
Table 5 compares results in procedures done under local and
general anaesthesia; 37% of procedures done under local and
46% under general anaesthesia were successful, there being no
statistically significant difference (p=0.5246). Among the 71
procedures done on our patients who had not previously had
spinal surgery, 31 (44%) experienced successful pain relief while
nine of the 24 (38%) procedures done on patients who had
previously had spinal surgery were successful (p=0.7722), a
statistically insignificant difference. It is commonly believed that
pain originating in facet joints is especially aggravated by
extension of the spine.13,18 Table 6 shows that in our patients,
39% of those with pain aggravated by extension, enjoyed
successful results. Of the patients with pain not aggravated by
externsion, 47% of the procedures were successful (no
significant difference). Mooney3 8 reported similar results.
Finally, we examined the reproducibility of the results in 22
patients who underwent repeated denervations, at the same or
overlapping levels, on different occasions. In 16 patients, the
results were the same on both occasions; eight patients having
successful results and seven unsuccessful results on both
occasions; one patient had unsuccessful results on three
occasions. In four patients, results were inconsistent and two
could not be followed after the repeated procedure. T h e
consistency is statistically significant (p=0.0055) suggesting that
if a first facet denervation fails, there is a low chance that
repetition will succeed.

Complications
Table 7 lists complications. Four patients complained of

aggravation of their pain after their procedure for no apparent
reason. Twelve developed burning pain or dysaesthesia, often
associated with some degree of sensory loss and/or with
allodynia or hyperpathia, in the paravertebral skin at the levels of

the facets denervated. This resolved after a few months in every
case and was interpreted as neuropathic pain from interference
with the cutaneous branches of the posterior rami, incidentally
confirming that the posterior rami had been denervated. One
patient complained of transient leg pain after the procedure,
which was attributed to possible heating of the sensory portion of
the ventral ramus, while two reported subjective leg weakness,
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Table 1: Location and number of total procedures, repeated
procedures, and segments denervated.

Level of Total no. of No. of No. of facet joints
procedure procedures procedures denervated (mean)

repeated at same in each patient
level

Cervical 13 2 2–5 (3.5)
Thoracic 17 2 2–5 (3.5)
Lumbosacral 88 19 2–6 (3.5)

Total 118 23 2–6 (3.5)

Table 2: Success rate of first or only facet denervations at each
level (mean follow-up = 5.6 months).

Level Proportion of %
successful procedures

Cervical 5/11 45*
Thoracic 6/15 40*
Lumbosacral 28/69 41*

Total 39/95 41

*Difference is not significant, p = 0.9506.

Table 3: Comparison of success rate in unilateral vs bilateral
procedures.

Side of Proportion of %
facet denervation successful procedures

Unilateral
All levels 12/33 36*
Lumbosacral 6/18 33*

Bilateral
All levels 28/62 45*
Lumbosacral 23/51 45*

*Differences are not significant, p = 0.5427 in all levels, 
p= 0.5541 in lumbosacral cases.
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persistent in one, without any clinical evidence of muscle
weakness, wasting or fibrillation. 

DISCUSSION

In our experience in 118 procedures at various levels in the
spine, pain relief of at least 50% was initially achieved in 41% of

the patients. Results were not statistically different at cervical,
thoracic or lumbosacral levels, whether unilateral or bilateral
facet denervations were done, whether the patient had undergone
previous spinal surgery, whether two to three, or more than three
facet joints were denervated, or whether local or general
anaesthetic was used. If procedures were repeated at the same
level in the same patient, the outcomes were similar in the two
procedures. Results did not differ between patients in whom pain
was aggravated by spinal extension and those in whom it was
not. Complications were minimal, there being no objective
evidence for intercurrent damage to the ventral rami at the same
level. 

These results raise a number of issues. Why should facet
denervation fail to relieve pain, when local anaesthetic blockade
at the same level did? A 41% overall incidence of pain relief may
seem low. In a number of our patients, the denervation was
repeated when pain recurred at varying intervals after the initial
procedure. Why should the pain recur? The consistency of results
when procedures were repeated suggests that in the event of an
apparently successful facet denervation procedure failing to
relieve the patient’s pain, repetition is unlikely to be successful
also. 

FJs, which provide both mobility and stability of the spinal
column, have joint capsules that are richly supplied by nerves
coming from the medial branch PPR of the spinal nerves.30-37,39,40

Thus, it is possible for FJs to contribute significantly to the
sensation of back pain and therefore, their selective denervation
may ameleriorate the pain when it arises chiefly in the FJs. FJ
pain is recognized by its localization in the neck, thoracic spine
or low back that may descend into the proximal portion only of
the appropriate limb.6,40-47 Spine mobility is often reduced and
hyperextension, as well as prolonged standing and sitting, are
commonly reported to aggravate it. It is not accompanied by
significant neurological deficit or evidence of root irritation. FJ
denervation depends on destruction of the PPR or of its medial
branch achieving selective denervation of the FJ. Our results do
not support the contention that aggravation of pain by spinal
hyperextension is typical of FJ pain. Reported success rates with
TRFFR range from 20-90%;8-29 thus our results are in the middle
of the reported range and therefore comparable to the results of
many. Lord et al,48 for example, in 11 patients undergoing 12
procedures between C5 and C7 who had enjoyed excellent
temporary relief after careful diagnostic local anaesthetic
blockade, reported relief lasting three to six months in 8.3%, 6-
12 months in 25%, 12-24 months in 8.3%, over 24 months in
16.7%. In 41.7%, pain relief was brief and three denervations
were repeated after pain recurrence following the first procedure
at intervals of one, two, three, nine and ten months, if we
interpret their figure five correctly. There are several possible
explanations for reported variations. Patient selection criteria
may vary. It has been reported,7,9,23 that previous spinal surgery
degrades the result but our results do not support this contention;
only in the occasional patient did a fusion mass prevent access to
the location of the facet nerve. We have no evidence to suggest
that the involvement of health insurance and Wo r k e r’s
Compensation is an important factor, as claimed by some.
Diagnostic tests are used in some centres to select patients for
permanent denervations, but not in others. Shealy6-8 did not use
diagnostic anaesthetic blocks as a routine preoperative screening
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Table 4: Number of facet joints denervated vs success rate in the
lumbosacral spine.

No. of Proportion of % Proportion of %
joints successes in successes in 
denervated unilateral procedures bilateral procedures

2–3 5/12 42* 7/20 35*
> 3 1/6 17* 16/31 52*

*Differences are not significant; p = 0.600 in unilateral procedures; p =
0.3811 in bilateral procedures.

Table 5: Comparison of results for procedures done under local
and general anaesthesia.

Anaesthetic Proportion of %
method successful procedures

Local 14/38 37*
General 26/57 46*

*No significant difference, p = 0.5246.

Table 6: Success rate of facet denervation in relieving pain in the
presence and absence of aggravation by spinal extension.

Pain aggravated Proportion of %
by extension? successful procedures

Yes 18/46 39*
No 8/17 47*

*Not statistically significant, p = 0.7802.

Table 7: Complications of facet denervation.

No. of procedures %
Pain worse 4 3
Transient neuropathic pain 12 10
Transient leg pain 1 1
Subjective leg weakness 2 (1 persistent) 2
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test but still reported an almost 80% success rate in patients who
had not previously undergone spinal surg e r y. In different centres
diagnostic local blockade is done in different ways, sometimes
consisting of local injection into the FJ itself, sometimes into the
surrounding capsule outside the joint space, adjacent to the FJ or
else directed towards either the posterior ramus or the medial
branch of the posterior ramus.8 , 9 , 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 5 , 2 8 , 4 9 - 5 4 Marks et al5 1

performed a randomized comparison of nerve versus joint block
in 86 patients with chronic low back pain and concluded that the
two techniques were of equal value. Another possible reason for
discrepancies between reported results is the use of an ineffective
FJ denervation procedure. Bogduc et al12 studied the shape and
size of the coagulum at the electrode tip obtained by RF ablation
and concluded that if the electrodes are directed perpendicularly
onto a nerve, the nerve may not be encompassed by the lesion
generated. They believed that it was better to approach the nerve
longitudinally. In our own cases, one could question whether the
appropriate nerve had actually been denervated in those patients
where pain relief failed and no sensory alterations occurred in the
distribution of the cutaneous branches of the posterior rami.
However, there are usually no cutaneous branches in the most
commonly lesioned area, the lower lumbar and S1 region, so that
this guidance is unavailable there. Another concern is that the
local anaesthetic, intended to be introduced into a facet joint or
facet nerve, may spread beyond the intended target, thus
relieving pain caused by other than FJ disease. Finally, a single
brief experience with local blockade may be inadequate.
Barnsley et al,55 in a double blind study of local anaesthetic
blockade of the medial branches of the dorsal rami to a single
cervical facet joint, found a 27% false positive response. Other
important factors are the extent of facet denervation, the RJ
lesion parameters used, the number of lesions made at each level,
the number of joints denervated and whether the denervations are
done unilaterally or bilaterally.Our results do not suggest that
these are all significant factors. Extremely important is the
protocol used to evaluate success and the length of follow-up.
However, facet denervations are post-ganglionic, so that nerve
regeneration is to be expected with pain recurrence after months
to a few years, as demonstrated by Lord et al.48 Thus pain relief,
after very long follow-ups, should not be expected, though it is
of great interest when it occurs. 

Most series are based on procedures done under local
anaesthesia, whereas we used general anaesthesia after 1991.
Although one would have expected results to be inferior without
the benefit of the patient’s reported sensory experience during
stimulation, such was not the case, as results were similar in the
two groups, even though, under general anaesthetic, only motor
effects could be used to localize the lesion. Motor contractions
can be obtained by direct electrical stimulation of muscles which
are plentiful in the target area. In two cases, the patients were
temporarily paralyzed with very short acting myoneural junction
blocker under local anaesthesia and motor stimulation was
applied both before and after injection of the drug. Paralyzed
patients still showed motor contractions when the electrode was
placed in muscle bellies but not when they were placed at the
expected location of the posterior rami as described in our
section on technique. The crucial experiment has not been done,
i.e. that of comparing results in a suitably controlled study with
and without physiological localization to determine whether

anything more than simple radiological localization is necessary.
There remains the problem of why some published success

rates reach 90% whereas ours was only 41%. Beyond issues of
technique, patient selection and result evaluation, chronic pain
surgery of any type, except that for tic douloureux has a success
rate of something under 50%. This includes dorsal column
stimulation, deep brain stimulation and various destructive
techniques. One would not expect the results of facet denervation
to be any different. The results in procedures with such low
success rates always raise the issue of the placebo effect. This
poorly-understood phenomenon is difficult to assess in
uncontrolled studies such as this. In 1996, Lord et al56 carried out
a randomized double blind trial of percutaneous RF neurotomy
compared with a controlled treatment in which the procedure
was identical except no RF current was used. Double blind
placebo control local anaesthetic trial blockade had been
previously carried out and had relieved the pain temporarily. In
the patients undergoing true RF lesions, pain returned to at least
its 50% preoperative level after a mean of 263 days. In the
placebo control group, pain returned after eight days (p=0.04).
Seven RF lesion patients and one control were still free of pain
after 27 weeks and five of the RF lesion group had numbness in
the appropriate distribution, that was not a significant problem.
Thus, in their hands, with 12 patients undergoing true RF
lesioning and 12 undergoing sham lesioning, there was a six
month placebo effect in 1/12 but pain had recurred in 5/12 of the
lesioned patients.

In the articles reviewed, complications were very rare and
often not even mentioned. We have seen certain minor
complications, especially neuropathic pain from the interruption
of the FJ nerve supply from C2 to L2. The incidence of
postoperative neuropathic pain was statistically significantly
higher in the cervical or thoracic compartment (9 out of 30 cases)
than it was in the lumbosacral (3 out of 86 cases) (p=3.9 x 10–5).
This reflects the absence of cutaneous branches of the posterior
rami in the lower lumbar and S1 areas. 

CONCLUSION

PRFFR is a safe, simple and moderately effective procedure
for the temporary relief of pain originating in facet joints
although a rigorous attention to the details of the technique is
required. It appears equally effective in patients who have, and
those who have not, had previous spinal surgery. Whether
physiological localization enhances the success rate or not, it is
our opinion that it is essential for the avoidance of inadvertent
damage to anterior rami. It is equally applicable in the cervical,
thoracic and lumbar areas but requires special care in the upper
cervical region. Above the level of the lower lumbar facets,
sensory loss may be expected in the distribution of the cutaneous
branches of the posterior rami, which is, in our experience,
sometimes associated with transient neuropathic pain. If RF facet
denervation is unsuccessful in relieving the patient’s pain, it is
unlikely that a repeated procedure will improve the result. We
describe a technique for performing the procedure under general
anaesthesia, which appears to be as successful as when local
anaesthetic is used and which significantly shortens the
procedure and avoids much patient discomfort.
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